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Abstract
An important aspect of the reform of the Romanian higher education is the review of the evaluation system – process forming
the object of many analyses initiated by the National Qualification Authority. The purpose of this study is to highlight the
necessity of reconsidering, in Romania, the strategies of evaluating students’ learning results. In this regard, we propose a new
conception on the exams organized upon the completion of license and/or master studies – as a basis for creating coherent
criteria necessary in the process of study certification.
A special attention is paid to the specific management of each study program solving from a strategic point of view the
problem of correlating and concerting the efforts of all the teachers involved in the achievement of the study program. The
student (learner) with his competency profile, as graduate, is placed in the center of this strategy.
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1. General context of the problem
Changes not only in society but also in higher education have forced institutions to re-think the process of
teaching and learning results assessment. In the spirit of these transformations, theoreticians and practitioners
propose a new approach of the professionalization process through university studies: pedagogy centered on
competences.
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The definition of the competence concept created a series of controversies itself. Some authors tried to define
it based on the personal characteristics that can lead to high performance [1]. However, the same author accepts
that there exists no particular feature that may make person's success possible.
Most authors focus on the manner of verifying competences, in professional, real and observable situations. Such
an approach reveals the orientation to practice of teaching-learning-evaluation processes by reference to which
competencies show what a person can do.
Having this meaning, the concept was quickly assimilated at the level of macro strategies adopted in higher
education. So, in the European version, we read from EQF: “Competence means the proven ability to use
knowledge, skills and personal, social and/or methodological abilities, in work or study situations and in
professional and personal development” [2].
As an expression of the extended interest for this problem, the Council of the European Union launched the
process known under the title Education and Training 2020 [ET 2020] with the goal to support the further
development of education and training systems in the Member States.
Also, there is an American version on the competency-based professionalisation in higher education. It was
launched by the Lumina Foundation which, in 2011, made the Degree Qualifications Profile (DQP) - a set of
student performance benchmarks at the associate, bachelor’s, and master’s degree levels [3]. As they declared,
they want to have a preeminent higher education system, one that is flexible, affordable, and quality-focused to
properly serve the needs of students, employers, and the state’s civic and social well-being.
Both the European and the American version of organizing university studies distinguish themselves through
the explicit concern of bringing higher education closer to the labor market.
2. Romanian experience
In the stated context, in Romania, a series of programs were launched that had as their main object the reform
of higher education through a more explicit orientation to practice of the professionalization process.
In this regard, it is worth underlining that a series of essential changes were already operated, despite
becoming aware of the fact that the implementation of the European Qualification Framework for Lifelong
Learning (EQF) is a difficult task.
The most important step was made by creating a strategic instrument necessary for applying a competence-
centered pedagogy in teaching-learning processes. Such instrument, recognized and agreed at a national level, is
known under the name of DOCIS matrices and targets license, master, Phd. Programs [4]. The three matrices
specify the professional and transversal competences which study programs ‘promise’ to develop to students
during university studies.
3. Purpose of the study
Our study proposes an extension of the principles promoted by the competence-centered pedagogy to the
evaluation processes organized upon completing license and/or master study programs and their correlation to the
competences designed and announced when launching such programs.
The reason for which we pay special attention to the evaluation organized upon the completion of studies is
that they can be correlated to coherent and explicit criteria, which make more credible the diplomas and the
process of certifying learning results.
4. Methodology
In order to facilitate the process of preparing a methodology for approaching the presented problem, two
important premises were established:
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1. necessity of making the transfer from a competency-based teaching & learning to a competency-based
evaluation;
2. revealing the necessity of assuring at the level of universities the management of each study program.
The instruments used for supporting these premises were:
a. the application of the comparability principle, by putting face to face the characteristics of the current
evaluation system - which is a knowledge centered one - and the characteristics of a desirable evaluation system
– a competence centered one;
b. the application of the functional analysis method – for the purpose of making the transfer of competences from
the ‘projection plan’ to the ‘results plan’ and, especially, for the purpose of highlighting the determinants by the
convergence of which the internal movement and the functionality of the system are ensured.
The argument based on which the functional analysis method is applied is that the involvement degree of both
teachers and students in teaching-learning-evaluation processes is higher when their actions are congruent. The
concept of competence – in the designed product and final product variants – creates an indicator, relatively
observable and measurable, in order to find out how the learning process functions. Actually, a functional
analysis is one in which antecedents and consequences are manipulated to indicate their separate effects on the
behavior of interest [5].
From a pedagogical point of view, making things work correctly means knowing when and how to intervene,
when to change something, when to restructure/remodel something else.
5. Results
The relevance of the first premise is given by the fact that the reform of the evaluation system in the Romanian
higher education has a limitative nature. It targets, for now, the activity performed by discipline titulars. Although
– as a result of the made recommendations – teachers intend to identify new methods and strategies to evaluate
students’ learning results, these attempts still remain rare considering ‘frequency’ and chaotic – considering
‘content’.
As to study completion exams, we notice that, as a rule, the evaluation tests applied to students are focused on
verifying the degree of possessing sets of knowledge requiring per se treatment and analysis, with no connection
to the applicative power thereof, with no connection to the labor market. Under such conditions, there is no
surprise that all the actors involved or interested in the learning results obtained at the level of higher education
(teachers, students, employers) are dissatisfied.
Comparing the current system of evaluating the learning results acquired upon the completion of a university
study program to the new evaluation system centered on the acquirement of competences, we notice the
following essential differences (Table 1):
Table 1: Comparing the characteristics of the current evaluation system to the characteristics of a desirable evaluation
Current evaluation system characteristics Desirable evaluation system characteristics
(competency-based)
Content of evaluation as a whole: knowledge Content of evaluation as a whole: knowledge,
skills, attitudes
Content of assessment tests: aleatory,
unpredictable
Content of assessment tests: predictable,
connected to designed competencies
Manner of evaluation: reproductive - even if,
apparently, it seems to target logical
structures
Manner of evaluation: combinations between
contents of a reflective type and
applicative/procedural abilities
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Sequential approach of the evaluation process Holistic approach of the evaluation process
Formal criteria to be used in the evaluation
process
The competence/skill profile of the graduate is
used as reference in the evaluation process
As we can notice, the highlighted characteristics are not presented in behaviorism terms. In the situations
analyzed by us, what matters are not the learning results by reference to the individual but - especially – the
learning results considered by referencing to the entire performed educational process.
This is why, by applying the functional analysis method, we wish to highlight that the learning results
acquired at the end of a study program are obtained through the strategic handling of technical variables
(components of the didactic process), psychological and psycho-social variables supposing the orientation of the
former in favor and to the benefit of the learner (the student).
So, the second premise highlights the strategic solution which evaluators can adopt for organizing university
study graduation exams in a new manner, fully assimilating the principles of a learner- centered pedagogy.
From a technical point of view, ensuring the management of a study program supposes going through several
stages which are absolutely necessary: establishment of the team of experts involved in the implementation of
the study program, preparation of/discussion on the graduate’s competence profile by the team members,
association of each discipline to be studied to the general or specific competences it can develop, assumption by
each teacher of the task of developing the competences distributed to the discipline he/she teaches, design and
performance of a periodic evaluation – by the team of experts – to verify the extent to which the specific and
partial competences of the study program were acquired, identification of the difficulties and organization of
remedial programs, achievement of refresher programs before holding study completion exams, selection of the
theoretical and practical contents to be included in examination tests according to the criterion of relevance for
the graduate’s competence profile.
All these aspects constitute essential steps in the effort of ensuring control on each detail sequence within the
complex professionalization process.
The strategy proposed by us puts in the center of concerns two convergent paradigms: learner-centered
education - a psychological paradigm - and competency-based education - a pedagogical paradigm – (see Fig. 1):
Fig.1. Management of the study program
teaching-learning methods
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As we can easily notice, all the relevant elements for achieving a complex didactic process
(intentions/objectives, contents, teaching-learning methods, evaluation contents/ forms/ criteria) are continuously
adapted to the two purposes: centering on the learner and making teaching-learning processes more efficient.
The pedagogic (and managerial) tool ensuring the achievement of adjustments and self-adjustments is the
progress evaluations – favoring the knowledge of the satisfaction/ dissatisfaction degree felt by students as to
learning results throughout the scholarization process. By reference to the usual functions of ensuring the
management of the study program, we observe an increase of the value and significance of these progress
evaluations.
Within the strategy proposed by us, the management of the study program is revealed, in essence, as a
curricular management, i.e. a type of management focused on making teaching-learning processes more efficient,
putting the beneficiaries (students) in its center of interest.
The philosophy underlying the orientation of the competency-based evaluation is that each learner becomes
aware of the performance level he/she is capable of at a certain moment, permanently referring to explicit criteria
and standards.
Another aspect, which is just as significant, is that, by stating from the beginning of the program the
competences and behaviors corresponding to various performance levels (especially the minimum admitted
performances) the transparency of the criteria to be used both in progress evaluations and in final evaluations is
ensured. The importance of this problem was highlighted by Boyatzis ever since 1982 [6]. He defined a
competency as “the ability to demonstrate a system or sequence of behavior that is functionally related to
attaining a performance goal” [7]
The functional relationship being created between the projections of a study program and the expected results
was highlighted by many other researches destined to the evaluations performed at the completion of study
programs. Ewell noticed, in this regard, that when describing learning results in terms of competencies “goals
describe not only what is to be learned but also the specific levels of performance that students are expected to
master” [8].
By ensuring a specific management of the study program, all these principles become operational.
6. Conclusions
In the last decades, production environments, but also services, issue constant critics about the fact that
higher education graduates are not prepared to cope with the requests even minor, but very concrete and specific
to the positions they occupy.
In this regard, employers transmit to the universities signals on the necessity of a better orientation of study
programs to practice.
The steps made until now in Romania in terms of reform are deemed to be small, which results in the
amplification of dissatisfactions. Those talking about the inflation of university diplomas are more and more.
Also, those talking about the necessity that students should not only consume time and money over the duration
of studies but acquire an authentic learning are quite numerous. There is, since now, a unanimous consent
regarding the fact that the best indicator for an authentic learning is the capacity to use learning results. The
adequate term for rendering learning results in their operational version is competence.
Following this logic of interdependencies, we are interested in how to reach the shortest way from
‘projections’ to ‘results’.
The answer is only one: between ‘the ones’ and ‘the others’ there is ‘the process’.
The manner of administrating and managing the process is the variable to which we also directed our
attention.
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The strategy we propose puts in relation the beginning and the end in a new manner: of the total quality
evaluation according to which learning results cannot be separated from the process at the end of which they
were obtained.
The management of all these aspects is the very corpus of what we defined as the management of the study
program, i.e. the management of the process of acquiring certain competences established with anticipation. The
concept of competency management depends on several factors: work domain (personal or organizational),
objectives (performance improvement, gaining market power), human resource management tools (selection,
pay, training, staff assessment, career development), and organizational structure of human resources
(centralized or decentralized) [9].
In brief, these are the variables we also refer to. They can become subsequent to study completion exams and
can be subject to control in various manners. Through such methodologies, the final evaluations acquire precision
and objectivity without thus fully eliminating the difficulty of the evaluations which can be considered significant
for the process of study certification.
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